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Geoffrey Miller has hypothesized that producing artwork functions as a mating display.
Here we investigate the relationship between mating success and artistic success in a
sample of 236 visual artists. Initially, we derived a measure of artistic success that covered
a broad range of artistic behaviors and beliefs. As predicted by Miller’s evolutionary theory,
more successful male artists had more sexual partners than less successful artists but this
did not hold for female artists. Also, male artists with greater artistic success had a mating
strategy based on longer term relationships. Overall the results provide partial support for
the sexual selection hypothesis for the function of visual art.
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INTRODUCTION
Variouscreativebehaviors,includingart,donotﬁttheadaptation-
istcriteriaforsurvivalmechanisms,whichincludelowphenotypic
and genotypic variance, low heritability, and universality across
individuals (Miller, 2000). Therefore, Miller (2000) proposes that
these behaviors may be products of mechanisms that evolved
throughsexualselection.Accordingtothistheory,artworksshould
act as indicators of genetic and phenotypic quality, whose func-
tion is to attract mates, and so it follows that successfully creative
individuals should have greater mating success.
There is some evidence from mate preference studies that cre-
ativity is desired in a potential mate. In a cross-cultural study
on mate preferences overall males and females ranked “creative
and artistic”as 7th and 6th respectively out of 13 traits and there
was little effect of culture on preferences for these characteris-
tics (Buss et al., 1990). Also, in a study considering the trade-offs
people make in mate preferences, once men had found a partner
with evidence of enough physical attractiveness and women had
found a partner with enough resources then creativity was the
characteristic most likely to be sought by both men and women
(Li et al., 2002). However, in terms of artistic production Miller
(1999) claimed that there will be sexual dimorphism despite evi-
dence for mutual mate choice in this trait. Support for this has
been found in studies that demonstrated that male output for
creative products, such as artwork, books, and scientiﬁc discov-
eries, was approximately 10 times that of females (Miller, 1999;
Kanazawa, 2000). Nevertheless, strong cultural and social expec-
tationsof genderrolesandstereotypesmayplayanimportantpart
in these behaviors.
There is also evidence that creativity is enhanced when indi-
viduals are primed with thoughts or images of potential mates
(Griskevicius et al., 2006). Interestingly, Griskevicius et al. (2006)
found a sex difference in terms of the type of prime required to
increase creativity. Men were more creative compared to controls
when primed with a short- or long-term mate whereas this effect
was only found for women when they were primed with a sce-
nario regarding a high-quality, committed long-term mate. It is
likely however that variation in the menstrual cycle may inﬂuence
desire for creative individuals. In fact, it has been found that in
naturally cycling women, current fertility is positively correlated
with preference for creativity in a short-term mate (Haselton and
Miller, 2006), suggesting that creative output acts as an indica-
tor of “good genes.” These ﬁndings are consistent with parental
investment and sexual selection theory.
It is only recently that empirical research has been conducted
to test the prediction of increased mating success for highly cre-
ative individuals. A study by Nettle and Clegg (2006) found that
both professional and serious artists had signiﬁcantly more sex-
ual partners than a control group. However, their artistic success
was self-perceived,a somewhat subjective measure. Moreover,the
NettleandClegg(2006)studycomparedtwogroupswhohavedif-
feredinawidevarietyof lifestylefactorsthatcouldhaveproduced
theresult.Therefore,inthisstudywetestamoresubtleprediction
of Miller’s theory, namely that amongst people who all produce
visual art, those who are more successful at doing so should have
greater mating success, than those who are less successful.
Wemadethreepredictions.Firstly,inlinewithMiller’shypoth-
esis that creativity is a sexually selected trait, more successful
artists will have signiﬁcantly increased mating success compared
to less successful artists. Secondly, because of strategic differences
between the sexes and consistent with evidence of sexual dimor-
phism in creative production, this effect will be observed in male
artists but not female artists. Thirdly, since sexual selection the-
ory predicts that those with good quality ﬁtness indicators will
have the opportunity to engage in an increased number of sex-
ualliaisonswithdifferentmateswepredictedthatmoresuccessful
maleartistswillhaveamoreshort-termmatingstrategycompared
to less successful male artists.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Data were collected from self-identiﬁed visual artists using an
online questionnaire. The ﬁrst author worked closely with two
artistsintheconstructionof asetof questionsthatassayedsuccess
within this community. Artists were initially asked whether they
considered themselves to be professional,serious,or hobby artists
and this variable acted as a measure of self-perceived artistic suc-
cess. The other questions in this section examined more diverse
measures of artistic success. These were how long they had been
an artist, time spent on art per week, number of exhibitions in
past 5years, average length of time of an exhibition, minimum
and maximum cost of a piece of artwork, percentage of income
made from artwork over the past 12months,importance of art in
the person’s life, the degree to which they believe that art is about
taking risks, the importance of being recognized by the general
public, and the importance of being recognized by other artists
as an artist (the last four questions were rated on a scale from
1 to 10).
Theﬁnalsectionconsistedofdemographicandsexualbehavior
questions. Numbers of biological children were requested as this
acts as a measure of achieved fertility (Perusse, 1993; Hopcroft,
2004). However, it should be noted that men tend to, if anything,
undercount their offspring and so it is possible that the ﬁnd-
ings may underestimate male artists’ achieved fertility (Hopcroft,
2004). Lifetime number of sexual partners was asked as an indi-
cator of the ability to attract mates and is a commonly used
measure of mating success (Faurie et al., 2004; Nettle and Clegg,
2006). The participants were also asked about the length of the
relationships they had had as an indicator of mating strategy. Par-
ticipantswereprovidedwitheightoptionsrangingfrom“onenight
stands”to“lastingover10years”forwhichtheyputthenumberof
relationships they had experienced for each relationship length.
The sample was primarily recruited from an advert in two
artists’ magazines, one of which predominantly caters for profes-
sional artists and one which tends to attract more amateur/hobby
artists. Information about the study was also posted on the web-
sitesof anumberof artists’groups,bothprofessionalandamateur,
whichhaveapresenceontheinternet.Amateur/hobbyartistswere
also recruited by advertising on the Intranet at a University in
the South of England and another site which publicizes online
psychological research.
RESULTS
The sample consisted of 236 heterosexual artists of whom 85
(36%) were men and 151 (64%) were women. The age range was
from 18 to 78years, with a mean of 42.67years and SD of 13.22,
and approximated a normal distribution. Ninety-one percent of
participants were from a white western background.
ARTISTIC SUCCESS
To develop a broadly based measure of artistic success, we con-
ducted an unrotated principal components analysis (PCA) on
the variables concerning artistic success. Any missing values were
replaced with the mean. After an initial PCA was conducted the
variable“Art is about taking risks” was removed due to low com-
munality and a second PCA performed. A three-factor solution
accounted for 63% of the variance.
All variables loaded on factor one, from 0.246 to 0.802, with
the majority loading above 0.400. The variables were (with load-
ingsonfactor1inbrackets)“self-reportedartisticsuccess”(0.802),
“timespentonart”(0.743),“publicdisplay”(numberofdaysartists
have displayed their work over the past 5years;0.246),“minimum
cost of art” (0.433), “maximum cost of art” (0.399), “percentage
of income from art” (0.677), “importance of art in life” (0.698),
“importance of public recognition” (0.506), and “importance of
recognition from other artists” (0.515). Factor one accounted for
34%of thetotalvariance.Thereforethisfactorwillbetakenasthe
measure of artistic status.
MATING SUCCESS
The distribution of number of sexual partners for these partici-
pants was highly skewed with a minimum of 0 and a maximum of
250 (M =10.67, SD=21.75). Therefore, the data were converted
to a log scale and the following statistics computed using this
scale.
Amultipleregressionwasconductedwithmatingsuccessasthe
dependentvariableandartisticsuccess,age,income,andlengthof
current relationship as the independent variables. Separate mul-
tiple regressions were conducted for males and females as it is
predicted by evolutionary theory that different variables will pre-
dict mating success for the two sexes. For males, the model was
signiﬁcant [F(4, 50)=8.387, p =0.001] and accounted for 35%
of the variance (adjusted R2 =0.354). Artistic status was the only
predictorvariablethatreachedsigniﬁcance(β=0.546,p =0.001).
Bivariate correlations of the variables that make up the artistic
success variable with male artists’ mating success showed that
“time spent on art” (r =0.592, p =0.001), “self-reported status”
(r =0.470,p =0.001),“percentageofincomefromart”(r =0.255,
p =0.048), “importance of art in life” (r =0.361, p =0.004),
“importanceofpublicrecognition”(r =0.280,p =0.027),“impor-
tanceofrecognitionfromotherartists”(r =0.340,p =0.007)were
all signiﬁcantly correlated with mating success.
When a multiple regression analysis was conducted for female
artists, using the same variables as for males, the model was sig-
niﬁcant [F(4, 95)=5.734, p =0.001] and accounted for 16% of
the variance (adjusted R2 =0.161). Length of relationship was
the strongest predictor variable of female artists’ mating success
(β=−0.560, p =0.001) with age of artist also being a signiﬁ-
cant predictor (β=0.296,p =0.029). None of the other variables,
including artistic success were signiﬁcant predictors for female
artists’mating success.
MATING STRATEGY
To measure differences in mating strategy,a mating strategy index
was computed in the following way. Each one night stand gained
one point, each relationship up to a month two points, and so on
uptoeachrelationship10yearsoroverwhichgainedeightpoints.
The total number of points for each person was added up and
divided by their total number of relationships. Thus, the lower
their score the more short-term their mating strategy. Since the
distribution was highly skewed the data were converted to a log
scale and the following statistics carried out using this scale.
A multiple regression was conducted separately for males and
females, with mating strategy as the dependent variable, and
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artistic success, age, length of current relationship, and income
over the last 12months as the independent variables. Ideally,
whether the artists had children or not should also have been
included as mating strategy has been shown to change once the
individual has offspring. However the available data on children
had a large number of missing values and it was not clear whether
theseindividualsdidnothavechildrenorwhethertheyhadchosen
nottorespondtothesequestions.Thereforenumbersof offspring
were not included in the regression.
For males, the model was signiﬁcant [F(4, 32)=8.993,
p =0.001] and accounted for 47% of the variance (adjusted
R2 =0.470).Artistic status was the only signiﬁcant predictor vari-
able (β=0.579, p =0.001). Bivariate correlations of the variables
that make up the artistic success variable with male artists’ mat-
ing strategy demonstrated that “time spent on art” (r =0.528,
p =0.001), “self-reported artistic status” (r =0.507, p =0.001),
“minimum cost of art” (r =0.319, p =0.047), and “percentage
of income from art” (r =0.446, p =0.004) were all signiﬁcantly
correlated with male mating strategy.
For females the model was signiﬁcant [F(4, 74)=3.209,
p =0.017] and accounted for 10% of the variance (adjusted
R2 =0.102). Length of current relationship was the strongest sig-
niﬁcant predictor variable (β=−0.536, p =0.001). Age was also
a signiﬁcant predictor of mating strategy (β=0.453, p =0.005).
None of the other variables were signiﬁcant including artistic
success.
DISCUSSION
Although, according to the sexual selection hypothesis of creativ-
ity,it is actually quality of art that attracts sexual partners this is a
subjectiveconceptthatisdifﬁculttomeasure.Thealternativetactic
followed here is to consider other aspects of artistic behavior that
may suggest professional success. Whilst we recognize that since
theparticipantswereaskedtosupplytheinformationthatmadeup
theintegratedsuccessvariableitremainsaself-reportmeasure,itis
likely to reﬂect objective success in the artistic domain reasonably
well.Althoughweacknowledgethatthisisnotatrulyintegratedor
comprehensive measure of artistic success, it is arguable whether
anyquantitativemeasurecouldtrulycapturethisanditiscertainly
an improvement on previous self-reported measures of artistic
success. Considering the variables that made up the artistic suc-
cess variable, public display, minimum and maximum cost of art,
and percentage of income earned from art could be taken as indi-
catorsof publicendorsementof theartist’sworkandassuchcould
be argued to be indicators of quality of the artwork as perceived
by the community. Time spent on artwork is indicative of the role
art plays in the artist’s life and can be considered as an indicator
of quality of the artwork since according to the equal-odds rule
(Simonton, 1988, 1997) the more work a creative individual pro-
duces the more pieces of work of high-quality the individual is
likely to produce. Moreover it takes a creative individual approx-
imately 10years in their chosen ﬁeld before they can build up
the necessary knowledge and skill to produce a product that is
truly innovative (Simonton, 1999). Hence, length of time as an
artist is also likely to be closely associated with quality of artwork.
Importance of art in life, recognition from the general public and
recognition from other artists are also relevant to artistic success.
Bain (2005) highlights the difﬁculties for artists of being recog-
nized as such, due to lack of requirement of formal qualiﬁcations
and no shared workplace. Therefore recognition from others of
their identity as artists as well as an importance of art in their lives
constructs a narrative that projects an acknowledgment of their
professional status (Bain,2005). Thus,the measure of artistic sta-
tuswithinthisstudyisabroadbasedmeasureof artisticstatusthat
captures a comprehensive variety of behaviors and beliefs held by
artists.
The results for mating success and artistic success are consis-
tent with the sexual selection hypothesis of creativity, with more
professional male artists having more sexual partners than less
professional male artists but this relationship is not found for
female artists. This is the case for male artists even when income,
a commonly cited desirable trait in potential partners for women,
is included. These results are supported by a study by Haselton
and Miller (2006) that found that women in their most fertile
period of their menstrual cycle preferred poor but creative men
over wealthy, non-creative individuals as short-term mates. Fur-
thermore, although signiﬁcant, the model only accounts for 35%
of the variance for males. Further research is required to con-
siderotherrelevantvariablestomatingsuccessandhowthesemay
interact with artistic success to effect numbers of sexual partners
gained.
One possible interpretation of these results is that what is
attractingmorepartnersishighstatusratherthancreativityperse.
However,itisnotalwaysclearwhatismeantbythetermstatus.Ifit
isaccumulationofresourcessuchasincomethenalthoughincome
was found to be signiﬁcantly correlated with mating success,once
this was controlled for objective artistic success remained a sig-
niﬁcant predictor of numbers of sexual partners for male artists.
However,ifthetermstatusisusedasanindicatorofhowsuccessful
one is in one’s chosen ﬁeld then,within the particular community
we have studied, this is inseparable from creative acclaim.
The non-signiﬁcant ﬁnding for female artists may not mean
that professional female artists are not attracting sexual partners
through their creativity, but rather that they are seeking quality
over quantity. This can not be conﬁrmed or refuted from the data
available in this study. However, Griskevicius et al. (2006) found
that women’s creativity increased when primed with a stimulus
for a long-term, committed, high-quality mate but not when the
primes for a short-term, potential long-term or control were pre-
sented. This suggests that more professional female artists may be
channelingtheircreativitytowardattractingmatesof high-quality
rather than increasing numbers of mates. Further research using a
sample of female artist is required before such conclusions can be
drawn.
Contrarytoprediction,moresuccessfulmaleartistswerefound
to employ longer term mating strategies. This appears to be at
odds with the ﬁnding that more professional artists had greater
numbers of sexual partners. It may be that more successful artists
have a greater choice of potential partners, and males therefore
sample a greater number before choosing one to have a longer
term relationship with which then endures. Another possibility
is that more successful artists are more likely to have extra pair
copulations whilst in a long-term relationship. Further research is
required to understand the mating strategies of artists of differing
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professional success. This should include a consideration of pres-
ence or absence of offspring,which has found to inﬂuence mating
strategy in previous studies.
CONCLUSION
The ﬁndings reported here are generally consistent with the sex-
ual selection hypothesis for the maintenance of artistic behaviors.
This study has considered a group of artists who may vary on
a number of different personality, lifestyle, and socioeconomic
measures. However, despite this variation, there was a signif-
icant association between artistic success and mating success.
Further research is needed to explore whether these ﬁndings cut
across cultures and sub-cultures, and different types of creative
behavior.
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